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Flower Show 
Is Better Than 
Other Years 
In spite of rain the day before 
and that morning the annual 
flower show at Hazelton last Fri- 
day was a most satisfactory 
success. The afternoon turned 
out pleasant and bright and the 
people of the district were pre- 
sent in large numbers. Smith° 
ers was well represented in spite 
of the fact that it rained heavily 
in the Bulkley all morning. Re- 
presentatives were also present 
from Prince George, Burns Lake, 
Skeena Crossing, Pacific, Prince 
Rupert and Vancouver. 
The Horticultural Society this 
year united with the Athletic 
Association so that visitors would 
have no waste time to wander in- 
to the by-vaths and get lost. 
The combination was a success. 
The sports committee got busy 
right after lunch and ran off a 
fine program that was of fihan- 
"7 ' , , •  
R.E. Allen Has 
Been Appointed 
Distdct Forester 
R. E. Allen is back with the 
forestry department and will have 
his headquarters in Prince Ru- 
pert as of yore. For many years 
Bob was with the Forest Branch 
in this north country and made 
his headquarters at Hazelton un- 
til the district was enlarged to 
take in the coast and the islands 
and he was moved to Prince Ru- 
pert. He did excellent work for 
.the department, and there are 
few, if any, who know the woods 
in the north as he •does. Some 
years ago he left the: forestry 
department an'd joined forces 
with Clef Hanson in establishing 
the Royal Mills at Hanall, Bob 
taking the active management of 
the enterprise. He has recently 
been runnirig the mill at Vanars- 
dol. 
The Forest Branch is getting a 
good man back, but the lumber 
and timber industry is losing one. 
His many frmnds in the north. : cial benefit o the girls and boys 
and  the ladies. Then to keep the and that means most of the popu- 
men in good humor there was a . . • . . . . .  .• latlon, will be glad that Mr. Allen 
mg-oi-war ve~ween T iny  triO- . , . 
. . . .  ' . . . .  n's m not leaving the north, but will baugni|n s ann tmu ~awso . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . . .  De arouna occasionauv as zor the 
~eams. the result proven ~naz ._ . 
the heavv.s.et brand hasa  little[ pang ~wenzy years.. ..... 
broad the:i~tter's feet may be. [Has Nice Vein of Tungsten 
A ne,w feature was a paradeof I Chas. Ek Came in from the 
Indians in  costume and eagle Red Rose property, on Rocher de 
Boule mountain, with a good~ big 
chunk of't0ngsten ore, which he 
took from the surface of a large 
vein he has been working on 
recently. He has the vein traced 
for 600 feet and it varies in width 
from eight to sixteen feet. Some 
two years ago he had a piece 
assayed and it went 10 per cent 
tungsten, but the samt)le he has 
in town now is much richer. He 
is sending a good sample to 
Prince Rupert for display at the 
fair, and he is also having other 
assays run. He believes this 
vein will be attractive to mining 
men. 
down. They went around a few 
blocks and drew up in front of 
Assembly Hall where a war dance 
tWas put on by representatives of 
several tribes. •This feature was 
very interesting to many. 
The flower show was opened 
by Rev. Gee. Turpin of Sfnithers 
who made a nice little speech in 
which he congratulated the peo- 
ple of the district for the good 
work they were doing. " 
The showing of flowers this 
year was not up to the last two 
years, owing very largely to the 
decided change in the. weather 
this season. But the arrange- 
ment of the hall was different 
and a decided imvrovement was 
effected in the display so that an 
outsider would not notice the 
falling off in numbers of exhibits 
vnd quality of theblooms. 
' It was a splendid display of 
flowers and would be a credit to 
~nv district in any Dart of this 
continent. BY referring to the 
prize list one will get an idea of 
the vai, iety of flowers, k new 
feature which will be povular, 
but owing to' a lack of publicity 
brought out only two entries, was 
the indivinual display of garden 
flowers. Another year : ! f  merit- 
bern get t~ ~ kn'o~ :i~bbnt: |~ t lm~ 
will be a number ~0f eiatries. : 
The W.A, to the H. H. had the 
refreshment privileges pad they 
held forth in a tent adjoining t '~ 
hall. Agreat m~ny no~ onl~a~i 
afternoon tea ,there.b!ut ::~leo ~d 
supper. The iad|~s realized soni!e 
Cont inued  on pag~ ~ '-. 
Last Big Drive of Cedar 
The last big drive of cedar logs 
from up the Skeena beyond Kis- 
piox village was started own on 
gonday on a rising tide. There 
Were 125,000 feet from the two 
far camps that are operated by 
Hagland and by Smith, Carlson 
and' Olson. This will vrobablv 
be the last drive of the season, 
although the subs say they can 
haul a lot moreto the river this 
season yet. During the fall and 
winter there will be between one 
and two hundred men in the pole 
camvs in this district. 
r 
. ,  : .~  . . .•  . .=  . - . . . .  
Thi~,week:w6rk;0n the Amerb 
aln:~ds :sire'mOused 'uncler the 
:hgifl~ti~.o'r'kl wil l  he  the deep: 
,ni~g ~f itl~e hi/all'and then •drift, 
ag from th~at. : 
Brady Club Is 
Organized for 
The Campaign 
Theze was a good deal of real 
enthusiasm shown last Saturday 
night when the Hazeiton Conser- 
vatives and their friends got to. 
gether and organized the Brady 
Club. The object is to further 
the interests of J. C, Brady and 
the membership is open to all 
who would like to see Mr. Brady 
elected. There is a good mem- 
bership already. The officers of 
the new club are--President, W. 
J. Sanders; vice-pres' Mrs. E.R. 
Cox; secretary.treasurer, G. V. 
Storkey; executive committee, 
Jas. Hodder, Wm. Larmer, R. S. 
and Mrs. Sargent. 
I WEDDLNG BELLS I 
Hunt-MacDonald 
A very vrettv wedding took 
place on Saturday evening at the 
home of Mr.. and Mrs. Clyde 
Visit of H,B. Co. 
Head To Post Is 
First of Its Kind 
For the first time iri the history 
of the Hudson's Bay Co. in Ha- 
zelton the governor of the com. 
vany will visit that post on Sep- 
tember 3 and after inspecting 
the vroDertv here will drop down 
the Skeena river in an In iian 
nonce to Kitwanga, where the 
company recenth, opened a new 
store under the management of
Otto Utterstrom. 
The present governor is Chas. 
V. Sales, of London, Englahd, 
who is spending this summer in 
Vancouver. He will be accom- 
panied by Mr. Allen, chairman 
of the advisory board in Canada, 
and C. H. French, general mana- 
ger for British Columbia. 
The visit of these officials is of 
much importance to the future 
of  the company in this district, 
and it is probable that a decision 
will be made as to the extent to 
which the company will go in 
developing the business at Kit- 
wanga. 
Hunt when the former's brother, _ 
Nelson Burns Hunt, of Decker ~ 
Lake, was united in marriage to [ 0'VERttEARI} AROUND 
Miss:.~rgaret.hnn~ MacDonald, J 0 ~Tt~T ~- IA~W] . ' [ '~  6 
The ceremony wasverformed by ~ ~  ' " Q.~-'~ 
• • - , , I  
_R_ev. J. H..Young, wlt.h Clyde[ Ready-to-wear dresses in silks, 
/-lunt and Mms Katherine Mac | 
• " relies, canton crepes, silk under- 
Donaldacting as witnesses. After ~,~,. h,~;..~, o ,~ ,,h;~a~..,,~ oh,co 
the ceremony a buffet luncheon "'~7-', . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . ladms hosiery. -- Mrs. J. M. 
was served and a Icily evening Grahlman, Prince Rupert. 49-- 
spent. The bride and groom Jack Mullen of Vancouver. an 
spent a few days here and then 
left for their future home at 
Decker Lake. Among thosepre- 
sent at the ceremony were Clyde 
and Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Hunt sr., 
Miss James,: Mrs. J. C. K. Scaly 
,and her sister, Mrs, C. W. Homer 
of Prince Rupert, Mrs. G. W. 
Dungate and her sister, Mrs. An- 
drews, Prince Rupert, and Mrs. 
J. H. Young. 
All Set at Smithers 
The stage is all set for the big 
fair at Smitbers on September 1, 
2 and 3, that's next week. The 
agricultural display ought to be 
the best ever if the bumper crops 
are any criterion. Then there is 
the provision made for the enter- 
tainment of the people. For the 
last two days at the grounds are 
horse races and athletic sports, 
and fo r  the evenifigs there will 
be a dance Wednesday night, a 
picture show the seeond'~night 
and .the grand ball Friday night. 
Everything has been really well 
arranged: There m no doubt but 
that the Hazeltons will be well 
represented at the fair and have 
a day or tWo or real sport. : '. 
Pat : " ..... '~ : ~ :  . . . . .  Phflhpson was in town a 
:ouple of dave this,,week. 
:.:,Steve Me~lei!,~w~d has bedn at! 
the ~l~er• Cup f6ii :the:lii~("tw6 
ni0nth•s lia~ ' ~onedbwn:ti~.cdpfie/.i 
City f0ra ~¢hfie. 'i :~i':' '~ : ' 
old timer in this district, spent a 
couple of weeks looking up his 
old friends round about. He was 
a guest of his old sidekick, W. 
S. Harris and on Monday return- 
ed to the.south• 
Mrs. D. Harris, after visiting 
her sons here and in Smithers, 
returned to Vancouver Monday 
morning. She will motor with 
Dr. and Mrs. Shewin from Van- 
couver to California" where they 
will spend the winter. 
Mrs. Edgar Harris of Smithers 
was down for the flower show 
and spent a couple of days• 
Miss Evelyn Sheasgreen left on 
Sunday for her home in Vancou- 
ver after being a guest for a few 
days of Mrs. F. A. Goddard. 
Mitchell Newman left Monday 
for Queen Charlotte City to take 
charge of the public school. 
Mrs. Sawle received word the 
first of the week that her brother 
Win. Lamb, had been seriousl¢ 
injured and was take~ to the hos- 
pital at Winnipeg. There are a 
,10t of people in this country who 
knew Mr. Lamb on the prairie 
and in ontario." He visite'd here 
and at Frandois Lake two or th'fee 
years ago. ~" ° 
. Gus .~artins~a, is .in ~t~e.hosi~: 
al n rs ng seyerat 13t'~en~ r t~ 
the resu it': Of:' a ~:~80:i foo~l l '  ~f r~ 
the ore, bunkers•at:Cabby: ~ !/~d , 
I 
I Varied All-Day 
Program Labor 
Day At Telkwa 
Plans for the Barbecue at Telk- 
wa on Labor Day. September 6. 
are well advanced, and from 
reports a record crowd will take 
in the celebration. 
This year the celebration will 
open With a parade, and a Chuck 
wagon in attendance and a num- 
ber of novel features will add to 
the attraction in general There 
will be the usual barbecued beef 
at 12 o'clock noon and extra beef 
is being put into the pit to cater 
to the inner man. 
There will be additional midway 
attractions, and the usual buck- 
ing horses and steers wil| give a 
good account of themselves, for 
some of the best bucking horses 
in the country have been booked 
to show their wares. 
The Indians are arranging to 
~ut on a regular war-dance dur- 
ing the ear!v part of the evening, 
while at night in the Town Hall 
the grand ball will be staged. 
Owing to the' large crowd which 
is expected, arrangements are 
bein~ made. to have also an open- 
air dance pavilion. 
An¢ verson having a buckimz 
horse wilt be paid $5,'00 for'the 
useof same for the bucking con- 
test, but the money will only' be 
paid if the horse is a bucker. 
All the racing stables through. 
out the country are getting their 
stock into shave for the big races.' 
for substantial prizes are being 
offered and the track is in good 
shape. 
Everybody sees everybody at 
Telkwa on Labor Day, the big- 
gest one day celebration in Cen- 
tral British Columbia. !t 
Brady's Itinerary 
Ot~ another page in this issue 
will be found the itinerary of J. 
C. Brady. Conservative candi. 
date for Skeena. Acdo, m~anying 
him will be Hen. W.J .  Bowser 
who is known to every person in 
the north. They will speak in 
New Hazelton on Monday after. 
noon next and everyone should 
make a special' effort to be there. 
It is Mr. Brady's first visit to 
New Hazelton and he is anxious 
to meet all the people in this dis- 
trict. Thevwii lsveakin Hazel. 
ton in the evening. 
was with the B. & B. gang and 
early in the. morning climbed up 
the bunkers to have,, a look about 
and his foot sliPbed, He was on 
the ground half an hour before 
he was found. , : , 
Hen. A, M. Manson is touring 
IOmineca on behalf of the Liberal 
candidate. The Liberal campailCn 
• managers have not made an an.' 
onneementi as to'the movements: 
of their cantlidate. "When hewill 
be.alp~g the line is not vet public 
property. ' , .. 
- , ' J  
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anadlan Pacific Railway Company 
BCIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE- -H  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--For Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, U 
AUGUST 4, 7, 11, 14, 21, 25. " ' . ]1 
For Ketchikan. Wrangell. Juneau, Skagway--AUGUST 2.6. 9, 16. 20, 27. 80. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEkTRICE" -For  Butedale, East Bells Bells, Ocean [[ 
Falls,_ Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver every II 
Saturday at II a.m. " . . . .  
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES - Full information fr~l ~ j J  
,W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, t-Trace Kupe .~ 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Specialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
W. J. PITMAN'S MUSIC STORE 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
~TANDARD 
GOODS 
AT 
STANDARD 
PRICES 
Y 
PIANOS PHONOGRAPHS 
Everything in Music 
and 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
m - - -  
I 
Hanson 
Lumber & 
Timber Co. 
Manufacturers of 
ROUGH, DRESSED & DIMENSION 
Lumber 
FLOORING - WINDOWS 
Hemlock Complete. 
and Spruce different sizes 
Mill at 
HANALL .  B.C .  Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
+Flower Show 
(Continued from page 1) 
$50 or more. 
Soon after four o'clock most of 
the ceovle wandered away to the 
athletic field to see the ball game 
with the Smithers team. It was 
some game, bv far the best ex- 
hibition seen here for years. It 
was practically the same team 
,fiat ulayed for Hazel,on that has 
been playing all summer. The 
boys got a pitcher from Rupert 
and that seemed to give them all 
confidence. Evervone was on 
the job, The Smithers boys saw 
from the first that they had a 
different team from whatthey 
had met here before and the got 
down to business. The score was 
six all at the end ot the ninth, 
and in the tenth Hazelton scored 
the winning run, 
The teams-- 
SMITHERS HAZELTON 
Goodaere catcher Large 
Roberts •pitcher Lambie 
Robinson 1st base Benson 
Arnold 2nd base Campbell 
Warner 3rd base Boulding 
Mutch short s top  Winsby 
Lewis left field Senkpiel 
Lewis center field Cox 
Graham right field Wrinch 
Score by innings- 
HAZELTON .. . .  1000000411- -7  
SMITHERS . . . . .  0 002000 I 30--6 
The program for the evening 
opened with a picture show given 
by Norman Carp as a benefit to 
the Horticultural Society. The 
hall was crowded and the show 
caused roar after roar of laugh- 
ter. The Society got $30 as its 
share of the proceeds. 
As soon as tue hall coi~Id be 
cleaned out the dance was'on and 
for the third time that day the 
building was crow~]. I~ was late 
when the first waltz was ~laved, 
but everyone had dance enough 
by three o'clock. The music for 
the dance and also in:the after- 
noon was supplied by Grey's or- 
chestra. At midnight refresh- 
ments were served and then A.A. 
[~[c---zor-'-~[|c-"-'~or---~[ll[c--"~°r'--"~llc"--"~Or---'~J~_, Connon mounted the platform 
and auctioned the flowers from 
ENT PREV ~vent from 25c to $5•00 with Hans Olson and Austin Goodenough of Smithers as the  chief buyers. 
Nearly a hundred dollars was re- FOREST alized from the sale,- 
• . The Prize Winners 
Asters (3 colors, 3 blooms each in 3 
. containers)~l, Mrs. J. C. Hunt;2, Mrs. 
F. A. Goddard; 3, Mrs. J. H .  Young. FIRES ~-~ As.rs (12 one color,--l. Mrs. Hunt; 2, Miss R• Wrinch; 3. Mrs. Goddard. 
Asters (12 • any color)--1, Mrs. God- 
. dard; 2, Mrs. W. W. Anderson; 3, Mrs. 
Hiint. 
Calendula (6 blooms) --1, B. D. Boden; 
Carnations (6 b!ooms)--l, E. Hyde; 
• " . 2, Mrs. Goddard; 3, B. D~ Boden. 
. . . . . .  ' _Cornflowers (24 any Color)--1,Mrs; YOU 
, , ;CAN " ' r 
: HELP  ' 'I 
- +or  ~J~" ,o, '~, ] | c==:zo~- -~ l l , c==aor - - - ' l f6" l  
J( C. K. Sealy., r 
Cornflowers ,(24 one color).l., Mrs 
Sealy; 2, Miss Wrinch. 
Coreopsis (bunch)--1, B. D. Bodsn. 
Cosmos (12 any  col0rs), l ,  Miss 
iWrinch;2, J. New!ek;'3, Mrsi Winstiy. i 
Dahlias (3Cactus)-1,  B; D. Boden 
2,'C. I~. S~wle; 3, W.S.  Harris. : 
Dahlias i(3 Show) . ] ,  'B. D.: B0den 
2, Mrs. Hoga/i, 8, J~ Ne~Vick'."  . . . .  
! Dahl ias" (3  Peony)L-1 ', Mie.'!:R~: S.' 
iSargent; 2, Mrs. Young; 3, Mrs., Wlnsby; 
i .~Dahlias (8:SingleJ-~2,'B.',D. ~Boden. 
: Dahlias :(bouquet)~l, J. :Newick; 2, 
Mrs. Sargent; 8, Mrs..~¢$1y., 
,~ ., ,~, " ::-. ' . ' .  ,'.,,',, .;: , '~; ';I,' 'C'!'; 
Delphnlu m (8 stalks).~l, W(~. ~ar- 
ris; 2, Mr~i*.*' Htiiiti 8;M~s;  SErpent.. 
: . : '  , ,Continued on'next'pag6~. L !, .. 
. s  
Pacif ic  
In  
Tomato 
Soup 
Some time ago Mrs. May 
, Andrews, of Vancouver. ~ 
asked how to get results 
with Pacific Milk in tomato 
soup. An excellent way is 
to dilute one tall tin with 
enough water, to make a 
: quart. Yesterday we re- 
ceived a reply in which 
Mrs. Andrews says this 
proportion .makes a most 
palatable and creamy souo. 
Pacific Milk 
Head Office: Vancouver 
Factories at Abbotsford and Ladner 
SYNOPSIS OF 
LAND ACT 
PRE-EMPTIONS 
Vacant, unreserved, surveyed Crown lands 
may be pre-em~>ted by British subjects 
over 18 years of age, and by aliens 
on declaring intention to keeov~e British 
subjects, conditional upon reeide•ee, cecu- 
m,ion, and improvement for agricultural 
)U~DOSes .  
Full information concerning regulations 
• egarding pre-emptions i  given in Bulletin 
No. I. Land "Series, "How to Pre-empt Land." 
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of Lands• 
Victoria, B.C.. or to any Government Agent. 
Records Will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes, and 
which is not timberland, i.e., carrying over 
5.000 board feet per acre west of the 
Coast Range and 8.000 feet per acre east 
of that Range. 
Application• for pre~emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of the 
Land Recording Division in which, the land 
applied for is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the 
Land Commis•ioncr. 
Preemptions must be occupied for five years 
and improvements made ' to  the value of 
$10 per acre. including clearing and cultivat- 
ing at least five acres, before a Crown Grant 
can be received. 
For more detailed information see the Bulletin. 
'How to Pre-empt Land." 
PURCHASE 
Applications are received for purchase 
'of vacant and unreserved Crown lands• 
not being timberland, for agricultural purposes; 
minimum 'pric e of first-class (arable) land 
is $5 per acre, and second-class" (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre. Further information 
regarding .purchase or lease of Crown 
lands is given in" Bulletin No. 10," Land 
Series. "Purchase ' and Lease 'of Crown 
Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on "timber 
land, not exceedirg 40 acres, may be purchased or 
leased, the conditions inc lud ingpayment  of
stumpage. 
HOMESITE  LEASES 
Uneurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 acres. 
may be leased as homesites, conditional 
upon a dwelling being erected in • the  
first" year ,  title being obtainable af ter  
residence ' and . Improvement conditions are 
fulfilled a the land hbs been eur- 
v6Yed. ' " - ,~' 
LEASES 
For grazlng and Industrlsl' ~urpce( 
areas not exceeding 640 acres maF be leased 
by any one person or eempany. 
, GRA2'ING' 
':~2ndcr the Grealng Act the Province 
is divided into g'r~ing districts, and the l 
range administered under the Grazing' 
Comml~ioner. Annual Srarl"ng permits are 
issued, based on numbers ranged, prtoi'tRy 
Mng given to established owners. , Stock- 
dwnera may : form escalations.{ lox* ;'range 
managemeat., ,,.l~'e~, ~o~ paz~L~dlyl free., pe~- 
mite are available for settler~, campers end 
travellers up. to ten head. 
The work.on, the Cassiar Cro~n 
I~r:opertv, near Telk,wa, will be in 
charge rof W., G., ( : Bill• ) Harris.. 
riot W. S." Hari~is.;~'as relmrted 
last week ~. . .. T~e two mmi? :.erie 
~ell acclu~inte, d but:ng~ t mla~ed. 
,i/The Terra6e News $2.00"i ~ 
' 'O • I J. R. :W, ll, ams 
PROVINCIAL ASS&YER . [ 
vAN o.v-  [ 
I 
GAS AND 0IL 
SUPPLY STATION 
AT 
BOYER & CARR'S 
City Transfer 
Stables 
SN[ITHERS, B.C. 
_ _ - _ _ - _ • 
i 
t ,  
P ; 
b " 
- -  - -  - -  _ " _  _ A 
Importer s and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burhps largest and 
Paints rnost varied 
0tls stock in 
Varnishes .. Northern 
GLI.$s British 
Brushes, Etc. Columbia 
- -  o 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive 
" BEAVER BOARD DISTRIBUTORS 
A,W. EDGE Co. 
P.O. Box 4~9, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
- _ _ _ ' _ - 
Eby's 
Exchange 
-Dealers in-- 
Dodge,Cars 
(. 
Graham Trucks 
Beatty Bros.'Barn and 
+ Hay-forl(/Eclmpment 
and Pufnps 
John: ,Deere? Plow Co.'s 
• , i, MaChinery? 
' . . .Get 'ou~:pr i ces  before 
you  order;elsewhere 
;,smith ts,,:i;B. C, 
1 
:/+ 
" t '  
H u.mbogq~dgqb4tF.eet.MWqbS~qsdj~ - _ m'mbm x 
I + ll0t¢l ! 
Prince Rupert l 
I 
A REAL GOOD HOTEL  I 
i P 
Z Prince Rupert i 
l B.C. [ 
1 H .B .  ROCHESTER, Manager 1 
Rates $1.50 per day up. [ 
, - -q=4 . . .%.4 .~.bSe~e. .~Z~e,d  OqmdSO' le .~e 'ms4 r 'eb6g 'e~J  e 'qed  e~ebdS ~ 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 
rm~ MINERAL PROVINCe. OF :W~ CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED £8 FOLLOWS : -  " 
Placer Gold, $77.663,045; Lode Gold, $122,808,190; Silver, 
$74,111,397; Lead, $89,218,907; Copper, $197,642,647; Zinc, 
f~9,9_25,947; Coal and Coke, $278,048,958; Building Stone, Brick, 
Cement, $44,905,886; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1.694,387; 
Making mineral production to the end of 1925 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $920,919,628 .. 
The substantial progress of the mining industry in this prop. 
inee is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,647,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . , .  . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066.641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,153,843 
For the year 1923.' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41,304,320 
• For the year 1924 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48,704,604 
For the year 1925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61,492,242 
PRODUCTION DUPING LAST TEN YEARS, $404,~49,375 
h ! "L~" e 'mi~ng has only been In progress about 25 years, and only about one- 
ha. ~ oz.t.ne .J~revmce has been prospected; 200.000 square miles of unexplored 
mloeral peering tunas are open zor prospecting. .. 
The m~tng. laws  of this Previnco are more liberal and the fees lower than 
anyo.~ner ~revmce m the Domluion or any Colony in the British Empire.  
mzneral ~ocauons are granted to discoverers for nominal fees. Abeclutotitles 
are obtslned by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by 
CrOWII grant~. 
N.B.--Practieally allBritish Columbia mineral properties upon which work 
has ..been done. are described insome one of the Annual Reports of the Minister 
ox ames. Tease considering mining investments should refer to such,reports. 
They 8re  available without charge on application tothe Department of Mines. 
Victoria, B.C. Reports covering each of the six Mineral Survey Districts are 
pt~b/~hed separately, and are available on application. Reports of the Geslogi- 
ca ~urvey ox uana~a, wmeh ~ulmmg, Vancouver, B.C.. are recommended as 
valuable sources of information. 
The Honourable The Minister of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l lm l l l lm l l l l l  
6et Ready for the Best Time Yet and the Best Fair Ever Held at 
Bulk.lcy Valley Fall Fair 
The Great Show Window of Interior Agricultural 
Products and Mineral Wealth 
m m 
0IIlclally 
proclaimed 
the best 
Fair held 
along the 
Canadian 
• National 
Railways 
mm 
SM 'ITHER ,S 
SEPTEMBER .J, 2,3 
Two days of Horse Racing, 
Field Games and Contests. 
Three Big Days of Keen Ex- 
citement and Entertainment 
Hundreds of Large Cash Prizes Offered 
Cheap Rates on Railway Write L. B. Warner, Secretary 
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at 1.50 per 
month in advance, This rate in- 
eludes office consultations and 
• medicines, as well as all costs 
while in ths hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa. or by marl from the medi- 
cal superintendent at he Hospital. 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
E M B A L M I N G  I~)R O H I P M / L ' ~  A ~ ' S C l £ L T ~  
P.O. Box ~ A wi~ 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.(X wtU kdng UM 
• _ - _ _ _ _ . 
SHACKLETON 
Hotel 
USK,  B.C.-  
" New, dean and Comfortable 
F/rebelau Dining Room lh connection 
P~T~m ann A~o~zw 
THOS.  SHACKLETON . Prop. ~ 
. . ! 
F ,A"L L H A T S 
New hatm fo~ the season have arrived, , The 
prises are all moderate. 
[ Millinerr I MRS. J .  L. HILDITCH 
I e~cE ~uP~'~ - ac. 
Flower Show 
. Dish.hum (24 blooms)- l ,  Mrs. GOd- 
dard; 2, E. Hyde; 3, Mrs. Sargent. 
Everlasting Flowers (12 blooms)-1, 
J. Newiek; 2, Mrs. Sargent• 
Gaillardia (12 blooms)--3, Mrs. Sar- 
gent; 2, B. D. Baden; 3, Miss Wrinch. 
Gladiolus (single stalk)-- i ,  E. Hyde; 
2, B. D. Baden; 8, J. Newick. 
Gladiohm (8 Primulinus)--l, E. Hyde; 
2, Mrs. Hunt; 3, Mrs. Sargent. 
Gladiolus (3 plain petalled)--1, E .  
Hyde;2, R. D. Baden; 3, Miss Wrineh. 
Gladiolus (3 ruffled)-1, E. Hyde; 2, 
B. D. Baden. . 
Gladiolus .(6 any colors)--1, E. Hyde; 
2, B. D. Baden; 3, Mrs. Sealy. 
Hollyhocks (1 s ta lk ) - l ,  Mrs. Sar- 
gent; 2, Mrs. Harris. 
Hollyhocks ($ stalks~--l, S. Cline; 2, 
2, W. S. Harris; 3, Miss Wrinch. 
Larkspur (6 blooms)--l, Mrs. Hunt; 
2, E. Hyde. 
Nasturtium (mixed bunch)--! ,  Mrs 
Hogan; 2, Mrs. Hunt; 3, Mrs. Winsby. 
Phlox (mixed bunch, annual) --1, Mrs. 
Hunt; 2, Mrs. Sargent. 
Phlox (2 stalks, perennial)--1, Miss 
Wrinch; 2, B. D. Baden; 3, Mrs. Sharpe. 
Pansies (12 on showboard)--l, E. 
Hyde; 2, Mrs. Hunt; • 3, Miss Wrinch. 
Pansies (bunch)--Mrs. Hunt, Baden, 
Miss Wrinch. 
Marigold, (small)-W. S. Harris, E. 
Hyde, Mrs. Sargent. 
Marigolds (large)--Mrs. Young, Mrs. 
Hunt. 
Poppies, 5--Baden, Mrs. Cox 
Poppies, bunch--~-rs. Cox, Baden 
Shasta Daisies, 12-Mrs. Smith, Mr. 
Baden, Mrs. Sharpe. 
Snapdragon, 6 one eclat Mrs. Hunt, 
Mrs. Young, Mrs. Sealy. / 
Snapdragon, bunch,mixed Mrs.Hunt 
Mrs. Hogan, Mrs. Sharps. 
Stocks, 3 any color Mr. Baden, J. 
Newick, Mrs. Sargent. 
Collection of 3 Mr. Baden, C. H. 
Sawle. J. Newick. 
Nine bloom J. Newick, C. H. Sawle 
Sweet Pess; 6 colors, 9 stems Mrs 
Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Young. 
Bouquet, any colors Mrs.Hunt.Mrs. 
Baden, Mrs. Sargent. 
Bask#t Mrs. Hunt, 'Mrs. Sharpe, 
Mrs; Hogan. 
Sunflower Miss Wrinch, Mrs. Sar- 
fient 
Three bloom, medium Mrs. Sargent 
Six bloom, small Mrs. Sargent, Mrs, 
Smith, Miss Wrinch. 
Zinnias, 3 assorted Mrs. Cox, Mrs. 
Smith; E. Hyde 
Six bloom Baden, Harris, Mrs. Cox. 
Basketof  flowers Mr. Baden, Mrs. 
Sargent, Miss Wrinch 
Mixed bouquet Mrs.Sealy, Mrs.God- 
dard, Miss Wrinch. 
Boquet not otherwise specified Miss 
Wrinch, Mrs. Sargent, J. Newick. 
Display garden flowers Mrs. Sar- 
gent, E. Hyde: 
POT PLANTS 
Tuberous begonias, single E. Hyde, 
Mrs. Sargent, Mr. Boden 
Fibrous Begonias Mrs. Sargeut Mrs 
Falconer, Miss Wrinch 
Coleus Miss Wrinch, Mrs. Smith, 
Mr. Baden 
Geranium. single Mrs. Smith 
Double Mr. Baden 
Fuchsia Mrs. Sargent, Mrs.Falconer 
Fuschia. Double Mrs. Cline 
Ferns Mr. Baden, Mrs. Sargent. 
Sixty Claims In  
Babines Bonded 
A few weeks ago we referred 
to a big mining deal including 
Babine properties. Our Smithers 
correspondent sent fuller parti- 
culars a couple of weeks ago, but 
a moon - gazing. Lizzie-driving 
swaih packed the letter in his in- 
side Docket and delivered the 
other one to us. In due course 
we got ourown pro9ertyand give 
the revert of the mining deal as 
follows:- 
One .of the largest mining deals 
.of the dmtr|ct has been completed 
m Smithers whereby over sixty 
q ~f. 
Why Home-brewed 
Beer Can Be Bad 
For Your Health 
B REWING beer at home, a habit that has become widespread in the United 
States since prohibition deprived the people 
of the right to purchase pure and healthful 
beer legally and openly, presents diffi- 
culties and dangers of which those who 
engage in it are rarely aware. 
H OME,BREWED beer ¢.an be actually danger- cus 'to those who drmk it, for the home 
brewer works by rule of thumb, perforce, and 
usually has no acquaintance with or control over 
the complex physical and chemical reactions that 
take place in the brewing of beer. Pure beer can 
only be made in a modern brewery by scientifi- 
cally trained brewmasters who have at their dis- 
posen the most modern equipment and who are 
bound by the most exacting standards. 
T HE same materials which, in a modern brewery, are made into pure, heslt~fui beer, can become, in the 
hands of a home brewer, a raw, incompletely fero 
mented, indigestible and harmful mixture unfit for con. 
sumption. But where an established brewery uses only 
the highest grade of material~malt and hops---tested for 
purity, the home brewer is forced to purchase in stores 
imported syrup concoctions of inferior malt and low-grade 
hop extracts frequently blended with synthetic essences. 
'I~ne product of such mixtures is always harmful to the .  
stomach and digestive system and dangerous to drink for 
any length of time. 
T HE home brewer is hampered not only by lack of knowledge of the science of brewing, but home 
equipment does not include the elaborate plant ne- 
cessary for prolonged sterilization and filtering to assure 
a pure, healthful beer free from bacterial infection. In 
beer that is the product of a perfectly equipped brewery 
all fermentation is complete; in  home-brewed beer fer- 
mentation continues, and continues after it is consumed. 
I t  is really an explosive mixture, whether in your stomach 
or in the botile, as shown by the way in which bottles 
explode and tops are blown off. 
~-~OWrW-~Zl~WHD bee~ are mmally higher In aleqholie on. 
_ tmt~ t]mn rm~y ehouldl be: ~ ~ boor8 supplied by thO 
A~nmtod ]5rewez'zee v,o v, ne people of British Oolumbk • 
a~¢o _,. f~o . .~n l.s o .~.  4t~ per cent, the most favox~b 
..s~re .n~. ~r me s~muLauon of the e~onmoh towaz~t Jddin¢ 
CLtg~O ~- won~e-oz Iwea ooer~ VAse ueuany  @OZlt~d~l a t4~ o~ 
lees pez'oonta~ee of deadly fuee~ off, from which pro~m~ 
bz~twed, stored an~t ~ged beez~ are £ree. 
ANY physician can tell of the dangers of home-brewed beer, 
ft*om Which , '  happily, the people of British Oolttntbia re 
free, for they have the privilege of obtaining pure, good beer 
ma~e by the &malgamat4~t Breweries of B~it~eh Golumbia in 
plants tJ~t am equip.peal_with every, lackey fO~ the brewing 
oz pure ~eer, pe~ee~y z~avore~, weu mat tes  and healthful. 
Vbitors are cordially welcomed at the Iolants 
of the members of the Amalgamated Brew. 
cries of British Columb~: Vancouver Brew- 
cries, Limited; Re, inlet Brbwing Co. of 
Canada. Limited; Westminster Brewery, 
Limited; Silver 8~ring Brewe~j, Limited; and 
the Vie,aria Phoeni~ Brewing Co. Limited. 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. 
claims in the Babine mountains 
are to come under one manage. 
men,. Henry L. Messner recent. 
ly arrived in Smithers in the in- 
terest of New York financiers 
who want something big to back. 
The Babine Silver King has been 
bonded through Jake Grismer 
for a period of 5 years and the 
Victoria group from P. J. Hie- 
gins' for a similar period. The 
Little ~loe and Highland Basin 
groups are bonded for two yearn 
from Martin Cain and Thos.King 
There are some thirty-six claims 
in these four groups, which, with 
the Silver Saddle group owned by 
Messner Brae, Messner andHar. 
rer complete, the amalgamation. 
The total sum involved is about 
$40¢~,000. The claims are situat- 
ed in the Driftwood Creek dis. 
tract about 1~ miles from Smith. 
ers and some very promising ore 
bodies have been opened uv on 
the different groups. Pending 
organization the promoters have 
authorized devel0Dment work to 
the extent of some eight or ten 
thousand dollars. This work is 
already under way. Some ore is 
to be shipped. Douglas Lay, lthe 
resident mining engineer has vis- 
Red the property and is prepar, 
a report. 
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TOURIST TERRACE 
HOT SPRINGS 
' Mr. and Mrs. T. Shackleton, of[ 
Usk, were visitors in town on I 
~Thursdav of last week. [ 
Miss Janet Young has returned] 
:after spending a vleasant holiday| 
with relatives in Vancouver and 
other points. 
Mrs. Rood and son returned 
to Prince Rupert last week after 
holidaving at Hill Farm. 
John McRae, of Prince Rupert, 
spent the week-end wi~h his 
family, who are holidaving at 
~Jas. Thompson's ranch. 
S. A. Davis, J. Hoar and David 
Wilson, of Kalum Lake, spent 
the week-end in town. 
R H. Jones, who has been 
spending some time in the Kalum 
Lake district, returned to town 
on Thursday last. coming over 
the hills by way of Usk. 
Eric and Douglas Christenson, 
Carl and Walter Smith, and John 
Navlor, who have been svending 
part of the school holidays at 
Hill F~rm, returned last week to 
~:':~r.s~ecdve,, homes in Prince 
O. T. Sqnda], who spent the 
vast wsek~ in Vancouver attend: 
inz  the m:~rchants'  convent ion,  
LUMBERING 
MmmG 
HORTICULTURE 
C. R. Gilbert, who has been 
holidaying in the south, returned 
on Friday last. 
John Chretien was a patient in 
the Terrace Hospital last week 
for a few days last week with an 
injured knee. 
Gee. "W. Munro, Prince Rupert, 
spent the week-end with his fa- 
mily, who have been spending 
the holiday season in Terrace. 
Mrs. D C. Stewart, of Prince 
Rupert, who with her three chil- 
dren has been holidaying at Hill 
Farm, returned to the coast on 
Wednesday. 
Gee, Little returned from Van- 
c~uver on Friday, accompanied 
by his son Dudley as far as Smi- 
thers, where he spent his'week 
with friends. 
Mrs. Hatt st., who has been 
visitinp, her son, J. Morse Hatt, 
left for her home in Vancouver 
]on Saturday. 
Mrs. Hillyard has returned to 
her home at Kalum after havinR 
spent a holiday in the south. 
Mr. and MrS. S. S-rvice and 
family svent s:',veral trays in Smi- 
thers this week. 
Miss Margare~ Hulber~, Prince 
Rev. F. W. Barfoot was a visi- 
tor to Usk, returning on Wed- 
nesdav. 
Messrs. Brady and Bowser are 
holding a meeting here Saturday 
evening. 
C. Collart, of Prince Rupert, 
spent he week-end with his fa- 
mily, who are holidaying at Hill 
Farm. 
T, Erkman had the misfortune 
t) cut his hand severely while 
working at the Amsbury mill and 
went down to Prince Ruvert on 
Wednesday tor medical attention. 
Mrs. W. H. Watt and daugh- 
ter, of Amesbury, are visit ing 
Mrs. Watt's varents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Frank. Kitsumkalum. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gee. Anderson. 
who have been holidaying in 
Terrace for the past two Weeks, 
left for their home in Prince Ru- 
pert on Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. T Br.ooks return- 
ed home last Monday from Queen 
Charlotte City, where they were 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Gee. 
Bleecker. 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. yon Hees and 
daughter left on Saturday for 
Vancouver, where they will re. 
s'de. Mr. yon Hees has spent 
many years'in and around Ter- 
race, and until recently was, ac- 
countant for the Gee. Little mill. 
Mrs. yon Hees' departure will'be 
felt keenly in local musical circles 
as she is an accomplished vianist 
retur ed home the e~d of the Rupert, is stavin~ at the home of and one who gave of her talents 
w~ek Mr. and Mrs. Win. Litde. most freely in church and com. 
Mary McConnell, of Prince Ru- Mrs. L. H. Kenneyencertained munity functions. They have 
pert, is the guest df Mrs. Nigel the B.D. Bridge Club last Tues. the hearty wishes of a very wide 
Sherwo,,d th!s week. day evening, circle of friends. 
Brit ish S ta tesmen Tour  Canada 
Twenty -one members of' the United Kingdom's dele- Ig°lng to assist m the eembratmns m connection with ,.o,~,,, +, ~h~ ~.,~,,i-o Parliamentary Assoeiationl the opening of the new Australian capital, but at the 
s . . . .  " "~ "':~ "7""f. "~ _ . . . .  , "  . . _ I same time an intensive study of conditions in tha~ 
conferences in ~us~ra~m in ~ne xa~ WhO arrives a~lDominio n will be made They will obtain first hand 
Quebec on the S.S. "Empress of Scotland."_ The dele-[ knowledge on economic problems and trade develop- 
gation is headed by the Rt. Hun. Arthur l-lenaerson,~ment and a study of the Dominion's affairs as a 
former Secretary of State for Home Affairs and  whole will be'made. Cohferences of a similar nature 
wce-cha:rman of the delegatmn. The Marqms of will be held every two 5ears following an agreement 
Salisbury who is chairman, arrived in_ Canada earlier reached at the 1924 SOUth African meeting. 
and will meet the delegation in Vancouver wnen The members of the party from left to right are: 
they will sail on the S.S. "Aorangi" for the Common- Top row.:..E.M. O,; Clough, secretary of the South '• 
weal.th Travelling over the Canadian Pacific lines, African b:,amh; Sir Frank Nelson;L Sir Howard 
~he Parhamentarmns will tourqeisurely across Can- D'Egvflle; R~. H~n. Ian MacPherson, K.C.; Rt. Hun. 
ads visiting most of the principal cities making a Arthur Henderson, L Chief Labor Whip~ RL Hun. S i r  
study of conditions in_this Dommionl  A mot, o r  trip Evelyn Cecil, G.B.E.; Dr. J. H.. Williams; Major 
f romBanf f  to some o£ the beautyspo~s in m.e uana, .Bryan Cooper, Chairman o f  the Irish Free State 
dlan Pacific Rockies is anticipated before the  party lbraneh; Senator Sir Edward Coey Bigger,.Ii'ish Free ' 
embark for the Antipodes, , : ' ~ . . . . .  I State. Top row--F. A. Broad, A. V,i'Al4xander| Luke 
The conferences in Australia Will be of an informal [Thomps0n; J. B. Coup,r; Sir Sydney Henn, K.B,E.~ 
zature, taking place in all the states ~fa~e r0omemsOn- [ Seancal~i7 er~ichael I~'; O'Hanlon, Irish Free State; '.W, ~ 
wealth, They will be merlin Au tra . y .p_ , I  " d r.:Brig.-Gen. C. R. InghamBrooke, C.M.G.,, 
tattves of the oarliaments o f  the Umon o x ~outh. I D,S,O.; J. Q. Lam.b;: Col, the, Hen; Angus 'MacDon, 
Africa, Southern Rhodesia, MaRs, New zeamn..a nd I nell, C.B., C.M,G., Dr, T. Drummond' Shiele, M.G;$ ' 
the Legislature of British India. The~ delegation is  l Osmond Esmonde, T D., Irish Free Stat~ :, ~' 
=d sr  o? 
Sailings from PRINCE RUPERT for VANC - 
VER and intermediate points each MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, 4 p.m., and SATURDAY, 6 p.m. 
For ANYOX and STEWART each MONDAY and 
~ ~ ~ - ~  FRIDAY, 4.00 p.m.- 
• ~ ~  For ALASKA each WEDNESDAY 4.00 p.m. 
For MASSETT INLET each MONDAY 4.00  p .m.  
VANCOUVER via SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTEISLANDS fortnightly 
PASSE,Y, lYdtBS LEAVE TBBAG B£. 
EASTBOUND--3.14 p.m. Daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND--11.47 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
Use CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders,. Foreign 
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment. 
Fm Atlantic $ttatathlp Sailinss or  l u r e r  in |o rmat ion  app ly  to  any  Canad ian  Nat iona l  Aseat  o !  
R. F. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
GEO. L ITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber  ............................ $18.00 per IVl 
Shiplap... ...................... , .......... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber  ............................. 22.50 " 
Finished Material .................. 40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles ....................... from $2.50 to $5.00 per ~I 
Prices subject to change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc.. on application 
S C H O O L  OPENING 
H[ - JUST IN--A GOOD.SUPPLY FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 
U FOR READING,  WRITING, AND ARITHMETIC  
|H PRICESR~GHT ~t l~Y|~ ~'~ l lw~ _ ~ a ~  TERRACE,  
" ° iiiB AK  E RY  Ii Stmvzvs _TuaouaHouv C~maL B. 0," 
Iil 
~ - 7 - -  ,, I l l  TERRACE, B.C. Ill 
"Government Liquor Act ,If| [ ll _ Ill 
Notice of Application C 
Transfer of Beer Licence., I l l /  [[[ 
I l l l  One trial keeps you our Ill 
o , so try us once 
on the llth day of September next, the [ ] [ l  Ill 
undersigned intends to apply to the I [ [ | '  .' , ]]| 
Liquor Control Board for consent to Ill[ r~u_Ut.. ~ . . . .  . . . . .  Ill 
transfer of Beer Licence numbered 4721111 ~ ~l l  ~9 £-l-Ol|| I J t l [{~} Ill 
and issued in_respect.to the. premises[[[[ our motto in ,shinni__ n~ order~ ' Ill 
be ingpart  of a buil(linglmown asl|[[ , • Bin 
"Tourist Hotel", Terrace,B.C.,, situate [][l .-_.,.Ill 
on Lots 1 and 2, Block 11, in Subdivi- 
sion of District Lot 369, Range 5, Coast - 
District, Map numbered 972,,,Prince . 
Rupert Land Registration District, in ~ '  . . . _v~. . .~  ~ . ~ ~ ~  
the Province of British Columbia, from . . . . . . . . .  - - - - -  
Alexander Philenio Chenette, of Ter- H f~TUT 
race,-B C., to t~eorge "£essler, ol Te .- ' , ' 
• r ' t race, B;O.,.the Transfe ee . . . .  . :.. . . 
DATED at'Terra'ee, B C,,L the ISth ' ' 
. . . .  . . . . . . . .  .. ' ' :J.K. GORDON ' T E R RAC'E 
clay el ~ugus~, ~zo. 
. .~ . , GEORGE T, ESSIER, 
0711 " ' Applicant and Transferee. 
• ' , ' . • . . . , " 
~ ~ . , . ,  ~ ~. : .... , . -.~ 
Support'your home paper and 
:. You Subport vourself, i. ',:: 1.1!i: 
, P rop~ietOr  ~BrlUshColumbla 
Have, Yoq pale your ~ubscrlp', : ~ 
tion yet?i i l t 's $2,00 a Year. i'i :;:~i 
% , ,  
, '  , i ' ' 
THE OMINECA HERALD,  FR IDAY,  AUGUST 27, 1926 
" I errace i er n re 
Spade Work : ~ , ~,, , - , -~, -~, -~,~, -~ . . . .  @ ' Following a r~cent'.tour of ern Canada, W. L. Smith, for.m'er 
• ' Miss Andrews, mission nurse editor of the "Farmer's Sun", writes 
Gets  That . a fSk idegate ,  Q;C.:I., is sDending that he will be surpris~ if tho a short time in town visiting Mrs. aggregate wheat crop of the Pratt le 
The Trade ,0o,ooo,00o bushels. "It will not be surprising 
' ' : ' John Desjardines, who  has if the 500,000,006 mark is nearly 
. i .  ' spent the vast two years at Any, reached," states Mr. Smith. . . j • , 
oxp is holidaving at his home 
• To get steady sales in satisfac- here. Eleven hundred farms will be 
tory volume you inust build up con- needed next year to accommodate 
Mrs. C. Giggy's many friends the British settlers who will ,be 
fidence in your store and its service, were glad to welcome her home brought to western Canada, ac-  
on  Wednesday last after her stay cording to Major E. J. Ashton, 
ADVERTISING in The Omineca at the Hazelton Hospital .  commissioner of the Soldiers' Sett- 
lers Board. So far this year 1,430 Herald andThe Terrace News will The appointment of Mr. T. 'families were placed on farms in 
lay the foundation of suchconfidence. Peddle to the principalship of the ppairie provinces by this or- 
Advertising does the spade work that the 'Prince Rupert High School, ganization. 
leads to bigger sales. It will tell the the post recently vacated by J.C. Hogs to the value of $400,000 were 
folks about your store, its service.. Brady, Conservative candidate in shipped from the Prince Albert dis- 
It will tell them about the goods you Skeena riding, will. be a source trict in 1:925. This sum was far in 
have to offer, of gratification to many in this advance' of that receivedthe previ- 
d i s t r i c t .  Mr. Pedd le  was in ous year and the increase was due 
to a considerable extent o the activi- Let your advertising in The cbarge of the high school work ties of the agricultural society boost- 
• at Terrace durina' the latter part ing hog production. This year ths 
Omineca Herald and The Terrace of last term. and the splendid hog raisers' slogan is one million 
News be a standing invitation to' the record made bv his pupils in  the dollars worth of hogs~and from 
people of the district. . recent examinations Was a tribut present indications this mark is more 
to his abilitY. His departure i: than likely to be attained. 
regretted.: Arrangements for the export of Progressive rh~ girls' ca'rap, at Lakelse large quantities of British Columbia 
M erch ant s Lake broke uD last Saturday  and seed potatoes to California are be- 
ing made by a potato grower of that 
it was a halapy, sunburned band state. The British Columbia pota- . 
A d v e r t i  s e that  ' re turned pronounc ing  the toes are desired in California for 
week  the most  successfu l  ever  seed purposes because they intro- 
iheld at  Lakelse.  The  gir ls corn- duce new strength into the south- 
:" Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Assoc'n pr ised the Senior  and Jun io r  ern ' strain. Experiments were 
C.G.I.T., and were under the made with Canadian grown seed 
last year in California and growers 
charge  of Roy .  and Mrs. W. were well satisfied with the results. 
Allan, Rev. F. W. Barfoot, Rev. 
W. S. Wiekenden , Mrs. A .C .  A floc.k o~ 46 sheep, comprising 
Fowler iand Miss Ber tha  Fowler .  35 ewes and 11 rams, has been pur- 
t . . . .  chased by an official of the Domin- 
i " Mrs.~D. D. Munr;o was a tea ion Government under instruction 
'hostess on F r iday  a f te rnoon last from the Soviet Government for dis- 
in cure,aliment to Mrs. Hamilton: patch to Vladivosto]f, as soon as 
who i s  the guest  • o f  Mrs. C: R. arrangements can be made for Vheir 
Gilbert, and to Mrs. Hart, st. shipment Last year quite a hum-  
• her of prize-winning cattle were 
?Phe af ternoon Was pleasantlv shipped from British Columbia to e . , 
. spent with music, numbers being Russm and this new order indicates 
rendered by Mrs. Gee. L. Keith, that previo-s shipments have been 
Miss I. Kerr, Mrs. Hamilton and satisfactmy. 
} Mrs. Munro. The tea tables 
l were centered wi~:h cut flowers l'.:any va!uable shipments ot furs 
J~rom the great ~rapping areas of 
and were t)resided over by the ~e 'Hudson Bay Company are ar- 
hostess,  who poured, riving through the Dominion Ex- 
~ press at Montreal. These unJm. 
Ripening Grapes in Open posing bales, piled high on the 
trucks often represent a total value 
C.W.  Parkm is ably demons.i oi: $200,u00. After being collected 
trating the l~ossibilitv of raising.] at the various Hudso.n Bay posts 
• grapes in the eden on his ranch[ ahmg Iiudson Bay and James Bay 
across the Skeena f rom Terrace. [ the furs are brought down by canoe 
He has a number of #ines well-[ in summer and dog team in winter 
to the northern terminus of the 
laden with fully-developed fruit T. and O. Railway.~ Brady's M ccttngs/'° an advanced stage,  These vines were started in the open a Remarkable expansion of passen- 
few years  ago and have wintered get traffic into and out of Mont- 
well. They Dromise~ood returns real has been r~ported uring July 
I~  THE INTERIOR for  a little care and attent ion,  and Augus~ by the passenger de- partment of the Canadian Pacific 
• Mr. Parker also has an ever- Railway. The "~cd Wing" and the 
bearing strawberry of a very "Alouette" on the Boston run and 
J. C. Brady, Conservative Candidate for hardy tvpe, and at present .the the "Rideau" and "York" to To- 
Skeena, will speak at  the  following places plants are in full state of produc- ronto, four new trains de-luxe 
on the following dates, tion from the blossom to the well- placed on these routes early tn the 
rnaturecl fruit: It is a type :of year 'have been running with capa- 
city loa'ds. Eastward to Quebec 
With--" berry  that  will ship 'well  and there is heavy traffic for the An- HON. W, I, BOWS  shotlld stand uD in fitlo shaDe .for cientCapital, wh~,letxainsrunning 
shi lament to the Drairie market ,  north into the Laurentians, it is 
. . . . . . . . . .  stated, have never been so filled as 
• ' ' For the month of. Ju!v t.h~ out, i, the case l~his sum~ner.. ... .. 
At TERRACE,  saturday, August 28th outof the Nechako Creamery at A muscalunge,~ 35. pounds in 
A¢ NEW HAZELTON afternoon Aug~ 30 Vanderhoof  was 14,531;bounds of weight, w i th 'a  lengthi'0f 50 iiiches 
t HAZELTON,  Mdnda.'y:i: August  AAt SMITHERS, Ttle, c~a~.~(•,'.~.~.gtls.t:: 3~0~ butter, an increase of nearly 2000 and a girth of 21 inches, was taken 
pounds over  the June  product ion;  from the ~.,French River near tl~ 
. . . . . . .  " . For the year ending June 30 last French River Bungalow Camp re- 
Mr.. Brady will, tit cently, according to information ran , en be,in the east end the outlaut Was56,573 pounds ,  ceived lJy thi~ todviSt.department of ',: 
until Bathe ' D~,  when, he:will beat. • the -- m,~,~ ,,- . . . . . . .  ..j,...,, - ,, ] |  . . . . . . . .  . Canadian PacifiC'Railway, .,'/'£1h.da.. ,. 
• :' ' . Jtl~/lalkW2ta, . . . .  :, " "  Ill' The Terrace.News $2.00a vear l ,~,i, .~h :.~/g~;i tilk'dii:.ai~, ~;":aa!',l 
NEW. IMPROVED 
FORD 
CARS 
Will arrive April First. 
Be sure to see them before 
you buy any other 
car. 
FULL STOCK OF PARTS 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
W.s. 
HENRY 
SMITHERS, B.C.  
HOME-MADE 
CANDY 
PURE ICE CREAM 
Send for prices on our ice 
cream in bulk. Mail orders 
given special attention for 
either candy or ice cream. 
Thorne & Dawson 
Smithers, B.C. 
Mortgage Sale of 
Farm Property 
Tenders will be received by the 
lndersigned up to and inclusive of 
.Vlonday, the 6th day of September, 
%.D. 1926, for the purchase of •the- 
following valuable farm property, viz. : 
Lot 1343, Group 1, Cassiar District, 
comprising 40 acres, more or less, ex- 
cepting therefrom the Right-of-Way of 
the G.T.P.  Railway containing "~i.59 
acres, ~hore or less. 
This uroperty iswell located within 
two miles of Beaumont Station on the 
G.T.P. Railway. The soil is of a rich. 
black loam and well wa~,ered and all 
under cultix atinn. A logdwelling, barn 
I.and shed are erected on the premises, 
I which ar~• well fenced. 
] Terms 20 per cent, balance spread 
]over a term of years in manner to suit 
]the purchaser with interest at '7~ nor 
[cen~ per annum. The highest or any 
/zen~er not necessarily accepted: 
For further particulars apply to: 
D. D. l~iunro, Esq.', 
District Agriculturist, 
Smithers, B.C. 
or :  
Land Settlement Board, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria; B~C. 
Dated at Victoria. B.C., August 4. 
1926. 0709 
LAND ACT. 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY TO 
PURCHASE LAND. 
In Skeena Land Recording District 
of Range 5, Coast District,. and situ- 
ate in the Skeena River between Lots 
368 and 370. 
Take notice that I, Henri Defontaine 
of Terrace, occupation farmer, intend 
to apply for permission to purchase • the 
following described lands: 
Commeficing at a post planted at the 
South end of Island 1no.. 1,' said post 
being about 5 chains Northerly from the 
North,'eat corner of'Lot 374, thence 
Northeasterly, Easterly, Southerly and 
Westerly and following the shore line 
of said Island to the point of commence. 
ment and containing 50 acres, more 
or less. 
'HENRI  DEFONT~klNE[' 
• D~ited August 12, :1926. ' ' •  , . • ,  ..... 2836 
i , 
i Send in your stibSddiition; 
